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To realization of intelligent manufacturing and information management, we 
need to be familiar with the company's future development strategy and business 
support. Based on current business organizational structure, post setting and combine 
running business processes, information flow, logistics, capital flow of business 
operations, sorting through the information needs of enterprises of various 
departments, to optimize the integration of business processes, and the establishment 
of information data flow model, and then cancel the information silos and information 
management. During the design process is necessary to form a detailed structured 
overall architecture and design. Design a more suitable information management 
system of the enterprise, which use the software engineering knowledge and many 
years of steel structure industry experience and also based on the traditional 
management information system. In addition, functional requirements needed to 
achieve collaborative management, mobile office and enterprise network marketing 
platform. System is development based on operating system Windows and database 
MySQL and JSP technology. 
Through the research, the management system relates to the existing business 
management system for example, the financial ERP, customer management using 
CRM and OA office automation system and so on, they all have their own focus, can 
solve problems, but in order to achieve the enterprise information the goal must 
overall consideration and put them together. The functional requirements: modular 
design of system, the design of the overall framework of the system. 
Through the following information system design of steel structure of 
management information system, I have plan to solve the following work:staff 
management, customer information, project order entry, components planning and 
scheduling, production scheduling, production process control, purchasing 















inventory), quality management (Statistics/analysis/retrospective of worker, machine, 
material, method, time, type), the dispatching and yield summary statistics, equipment 
planning/execution (maintenance, operation, shutdown, fault), tooling management, 
cost control, data integration and analysis, administrator system, graphic auxiliary 
system, provide a solid, reliable, comprehensive, feasible cooperative management 
tools, for departmental daily work. 
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1. MRP(Material Requirement Planning 物料需求计划)，解决了怎样实现制造
业库存管理目标——在正确的时间以正确的数量得到所需的物料这一难题。 




























3. DEM(Dynamic Enterprise Module)和 IRP(Intelligent Resource Planning )方
向进一步发展。实现了即时进行动态调整和改造。 
 
图 1-1 企业信息管理系统发展历程 
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